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GmomAL El"P!C'fS OF NJDG 
After defining aging as a chauga in living systems due to the passage 
of time, Strehler (1962) asks hm.< does one establish 1) the order of evente 
in a time sequence and 2) the direction of time change. In short he appears 
to questiou the order of events and their pattem of occurrence. These 
changes are considered in the iIldividual as a gradual process separate from 
disease (Comfort, 1951) and should be seen universally t-Jithin the species. 
Multiple functional changes have been reported in specific organ systems 
during the aging process. 
Visible changes in the skin are a generally noted indicaU,on of aging 
ill man (Olanaky, 19(1). Old skin tends to show a decreased elasticity and 
an increased tendency toward neoplastic changes. The thickness of the 
epider.:nis is decreased as are the size of the epithelial pegs and dCn::Jal 
papUlse. Healing oc:cun at a slOlH~r rate in Hold skinH • 
the digestive system sho'\,s signs of aging in the norma.l patterns of 
tooth substance loss and diminished sensitivity to taste and sf.lcll. 
Secretion of gastric hydrochloric acid .and digestive juices tend to 
decrease (Polland, 1933). Further gross effects of aging in the gastro-
intestinal system are reviet¥ed elttensivcly by 1\>7 (1942) .. 
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The circulatory system sho\Js a decrease in cardiac output (Strehler, 
1959) and a change in the walls of the blood ~,ressels (Landotme, 1958; 
Woerner, 1959). The extent to '\Jld.ch these changes represent aging. rather 
supertmposed disease is questionable. 
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Aging processes can be seen to have an effect upon the nervous system. 
ftc Speed of ,~;:i:mum conduction of a propagated nerve impulse decreases 
with age (Norris ~ Al. t 1953).. Sensory functions. usually considered 
secondary to nCNQU$ system function, ere seen to decrease ~]ith ad~lancinB 
age. This is reflected in the loss of hearins (l~eiss. 1959; lk'4s1ey, 1940) 
decreased visual acuity (prieden~ald, 1942), loss of aec~tion (Duane, 
1931; Bernstein. 1945) and II decreased rate of performance of intesrated 
nervous aystem functions (Jerome, 1959; Ui11oughby, 1929). 
Respiratory system studies shOt; decreased ml.ud,mum breathing rate and 
vital capacity Otorris ~.11., 1955, 1956) combined with a decreased basal 
metabolic mte. 
COLLAGDll S".l.'lUJC'tUJ 
Collagen, essentially an e:xtraceU.ular proteu. represents the major 
protein of the mr.tracellular substance ·0£ all vertebrates and most of the 
invertebrate phyla. 'the wide occurrence and distribution of collagen in 
the marii!nal SeNes to point out that the function of collagen f:'l4y vary in 
different tissues (Piez and Likins, 1960). Collagen is a oajo1' eomponent 
of skin, tendons. ligaments. and the calcified t'lilltrix of bone, dentin, and 
cementUl':l. 
Analysis of the am!no acid COl:ipOGitioo. of collagen (Eastoe and Leach, 
1958) facilitated by the use of ion exchange chromatography (Mocl're and 
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Stein. 1951; Piez and Eagle. 1953; Spackman ~ .Il .• 1958) reveals a charac .. 
teristically high content of glycine, proline, and hydroxyproline along ~d.th 
the presence of hydroxy lysine. In addition collagen has an unusually toto? 
coocentr&tion of arOlll8tie and sulphur containing amino acids. Collagen from 
various tissues appear to be identical in amino acid composition except for 
the concentration of lysine and hy<b:'O:tylysine (Piez and Likins. 1960). 
M.IlnDalian collagens are charaeter18tically dissolved rapidly by pepsin and 
collagenase but show poor solubility by trypsin and chymotrypsin. 
The current concept of the intramolecular organiutlon of this protein 
has been described by lU.ch and Crick (1953). In most iluItauees the collagen 
fibrils have periodic patterns of 600 to 700 AngstrClns but this typical 
structure iill not a neces8aYy feature of ct)llagen (Jakus, 1956). The tropo-
collagen macromolecule, an ordered, spec!fic arrangment of collagen 
molecules and not the collagen fibril, is the basic structural unit of the 
collagenous tissue and l'l1atrix (Gross ~ .!!., 1954). %his molecule is 
cunently viewed as a tbree ... atranded helix. 
J.W)10AC'l'IVE IsatoPES 
'l'hc early use of isotopes as tracers in ehemteal and physical 
proee.sses has been described by awesy (1948) vho reports investigators 
usiag the naturally occurring Uotopee of leed and btsruuth as early as 1920. 
'fbis early "Jerk 'Has primarily ut:Ui:o:ed in ehemical and physical systems 
rather than experimental biological t.n'lestig$tions. Although he reports 
later work using rad1wtl D and E as tmeet's for lead and bismuth distri.bution 
in anllna1e, the ~\llay for the great expansion of the use of it;otopes .os 
uacers was opened by the diseovery of art1ficl8l radioactivity by .101:f.ot 
l., 
and Curie in 1931~. The nuclear energy program of l~orld War II rJli!lde possible 
the productlon of large quantities of radioact.ive isotopes of various 
elements. 
Radtoaeti~.re isotopes are useful as tracers due t.o the cham1eal 
properties of all isotopes of the slka element being identical. 'the 
isotopes of a sinsle element are identified by their physical properties 
which are independent of the isotopes· chemical properties. 'the chemical 
p'I.'OPerties of an element a1\"e dependent upon the number and arrangement of 
the extra"'nuele~:n: t planetory eleet1:'OJls l}hile the i8otopes differ not in 
extra-nuclear structm:e but in intra-nuclear structure. It should be noted 
that the chauga in l1l8SS tlould affect theoretical considerations o£ rooction 
rates td.thin a chemical system. 
'the USe of tritiated org8Dic compounds as tracer elements in biological 
eystal1s is readily undertaken "'Jiell the currently available tagged molecules. 
(Sachs, 1955) Amtno ad.da may be tagged (or labeled) with tritiuu'l by means 
of a e&talytic exchaoge (tU,bbaeh. 1957). This process results in It labeled 
compound tvith high specific radtf.)8ctlvity (Holfgang S141 •• 1955). Sub .. 
sequent recovery and repurifieatiOll of the labeled COL'lpound is accompU.shed 
by mem $ of electrophoretic or chrO::l8t:ographic separation. In the specific 
instance of proUne the tritium labeline; is confined to the ring structure 
in a general. random pattern. 
MEASUImmIl'r or lW>lOAC'.rIVm 
The fOUl: basic rrteanB of detecting and measuring radioactive eri!lll$.ssions 
are: 1) photographic EmlUlsions, 2) ionization cbambers, 3) Geiger cOUDteTs, 
and 4) scintillation counten. 
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the use of photographic fll!J:U:I J papers and emulsions as a means of 
detecting alpha. beta and gan1"1l3 radiations result in a pattern of the 
d1std.butiou of the radioactive source or a measure of dtfferentul 
absorpti. of the radiation. Quantitat.ive uSe of film and Bird-lar emulsions 
i8 of relatively limited application. (Dordaeh and Pele, 1950; P:teq, 1%0; 
Cross .It .11 •• 1951; Hert£, 1951; Lajtba and Oliver. 1959). 
Ionization of saBoe by radioactive enmissiot18 forn the bas18 for ion" 
ization chamber function. 'the electrical conductivity of an enclosed (';88 
18 dependent upon the QUmber of ions for-ned within tbe enclosed space. The 
energy input 'tJhieh results ill the format.ion of i008 within the previous 1y 
l\Oft ... ioniaed gR.S caD tben be deteul'linoo from the product of the nwriber of 
iODS formed <as refleeted by the conductivity increase) and the energy 
required to produce these ions. In practice this sy.teo is not 100% 
efficient and must, therefore, be corrected fm: the efficieney of the Byeter,l. 
POI' any radioact.ive SOU1."Ce the energy output can be ex,rossed 4S t.he nimber 
of dts1ntegtatiOl1s oocurr:1tlg per un.1t Ulne. 
The Ce1ger"'}luller counter raay be vt~tad as aD ionization chamber t:ieb 
coocentrie electrodes operating as a ~s filled diode belOt:., the poteuetal 
of continuous discharge. It if! a triggeriag device in ,mich a voltage pulse 
is produced by a dischargE! initiated by a i>arttele detector and ,I"ovidea a 
measure of the 'DUlTiber of icmU4ting encounters that have tal~m place ldthin 
the tube per unit time. 
the function of the scintillation counter d.epends upon the production 
of fluorescence in a phosphor by the aooorpt.ion of ionizing radiation or 
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similar energy input (Harrison. as reported by Germann ..u !!., 1954). ~:ben 
electroDs drop into vacancies in the eleetron shell left by the production 
of ion pail:'s energy is Hberate<! in the f01:'l;) of visible light. Early 
scintillation studies were conducted by direct observation os this emitted 
U.gbt. Presont scintillation counting systerlls provide a l:ieaDS of counting 
the U.gbt flashes or scintillations. "the scint:Ulation counter produces a 
pulae with an &:lplitude vlhich is proportional to the energy input and there .. 
lOS's pro-"ides the plu:'ticle-counting and detection of the Geiger tube vJith 
the energy .. t:leasuring of the ioniutiou chamber. 
The last major discovery observed in the classical scintillation 
method (by direct visual obseJ.:"mtion of the .elntillations) '(o1GS the 
observation of the first n14n-mde disintegration of an elalent id.th art! .. 
f!eially accelerated particles. 'lhis tJ'4S perfotmed by CocI~roft and Walton 
in 1932 duriftg the experimental disintegration of lithit1l'..'l t,teh accelerated 
protons. Incrused USe and devclop,.ilent of scintillation studies occurred 
following the development of ht,zhly sensitive. rapidly responding counting 
systems. 'AI0 major types of scintillation counters are presently 
available: 1) tlla photon-tube sd.ntillatioo counter and 2) the photo-
f!'lUltiI)lier tube seintilla.tioo counter. 
Photon-tube counters ccmaitt of a system in 't~hich tho scintillation 
phosphor and the photoelectric dotector are separate tmits (krebs. 1955). 
Changes in system design have resulted in coo'\r:le%'cial1y available scintil .. 
lation counting systems ,ddt h1gh area sensitivity and short retlolving 
tf.mes (Mandeville st Jll .• 1950; Porter, 1953). 
Photomultiplier-tube counting systema. f:i.nt built .itt 1944 by Curran 
and Baker, have cmbbed the classical method with a photOI'.l'Ultipller for 
detectl00 of the seint:Ulatl0D8. 
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ru~er disttnetiOPB in scintillation counters can be made Oft the ba.is 
of the physical state of the phO$ph~ (or phospbors) used in the ",.ten. 
(Babe aM BlocmbGrger. 19.51) 'rile phosphor 'mII.y be 1n crystal £orl'lI of may 
be present in solution ~iith the mdioactive source. 'the liquid 801utiOli 
$ctrltil1atioo systall, ta whldl the phosphors are in solut,1OQ t'7ith the t'adiew 
active source, bas as~d an important 1"'01e in the counting of 10\,1 caergy 
beta particles. Rase of operation and the large relative range of eample 
dz.e ,Jblch _y be used a~ reasons fOl!' ra~rdiag the Uquid sc1nU.llation 
couating as a ~hod of choice in biological exp.eriments. 
Solutioas that have bes ElLc~loyed for liquid scintillation counting 
1nclude: 1) .e-terpbenyl in toluene (ltonolds .!1f. .11.. 1950), 2) 21t ' dlpheayl ... 
<*allele in toluene (laye4 .. !l. 11 1952) and 3) .2,-terpbenyl 1n various 
tUxtuNS of dio.:uue and ,,;oater (parmer and Bemate1n. 19.52). 
AlHS Of PWIlfl' tm.mr 
The txopoeollagea molecule 1s coo'll'oaed of three pol.ypeptide cbains 
_eh appro:d.nlately 300Q ADsstrams long and 15 Angatmns wide. 'this macro-
I1lO1ecule contaw approxlr.ately 1000 aL'1iuo acid units of " .. Melt glycine, 
proline, and hydrcmyprol1ne eontr:tbute .a r:ajor share. Glyc:bu.~ constitutes 
about 3fJ& (w/\;) of the collagen t,.cromolecule wh.:f.le proline and hydroxy .. 
proU.ae together provide about 251 ("iiJ/,r.:J) of the total ooleeular ue:tght:. 
tbta study provides 1uformatton about the effect of aging upon the rate of 
collasen formation and tumover by utilizine radio!sotoptc studies of 
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tritiated l')1:"oline uptake and tumaV'er. The uptake ad retention .of injected 
trit:Lated proliRa as reflected. by its conc_trat1~ !It tissue samples ~18S 
dete-rmlaed ill mice of v,uy1ns 4~S. 
EXPERIMENTAL Pl10CEDUltE 
Male mice of a a .. l strain ",ere used throughout this study. These mice 
were obtained comnlercially and housed in large, plastic bottomed colony type 
cages. A balanced diet of PuriM Laboratory Chow and water was provided for 
the mice without Umit and was available to the animals at all times. 
rour age groups of mice were utilized in thll study: 1) three week 
(21 day) old mice, 2) four week (28 day) old mice, 3) eight week old mice 
and 4) eight month old mice. Each age group coneiated of eight mice which 
received tritiated proline intraperitooeally and wee sacrificed in two 
subgroups of four mice each. One subgroup of four mice was sacrificed eme 
hour post .. injee.tion vhile the second subgroup was aacrifieed four hours 
pOlt-injection. In addition to the afore-mentioned groups two groups of 
teD mice each were studied for longer periods of time post-injection. 
'these groups of mice were three weeks and eight months old, respectively. 
The mice in these groups were sacrificed in subgroups of two mice each at 
intervals of one week beginning with the first subgroup one week post .. 
injection and continuing at weekly intervals until the last subgroup was 
sacrificed at five weeks post-injection. 
Tritiated proline (I-proline, tritiated. purchased from Volk Radio· 
chemical, Skokie, Illinois) was prepared in an aqueous solution with an 
activity of 300 microcuries per milliliter. The animals were weighed and 
received 6.5 microcurie. per gram body l.:eight of the tritiated proUne 
administered intraperitoneally. To insure accurate measurement of the 
tritiated proline all injections were performed with tuberculin syringes 
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and the solutions measured to the one hundredth of a milliliter. 
The animals 'Were sacrificed by placing them in a large jar ,{qhich con" 
tained a cottOD pad saturated with chloroform. As sooo as the mice stopped 
moving about they lqere removed from the jar and decapitated. Foll<K-;ing 
decapitation the mouse head was spl:l.t sagittally and placed into a 10% 
solution of buffered neutral formalin. In addition to the sectioned head 
other tissue ~nples were eathered and stored in the same fashion. All 
specimens were fixed in formalin for one week or more before being subjected 
to decalcification. Demineralization of the specimens was accomplished by 
means of formic acid decalcification using citric acid or ion exchange resin 
to prevent saturation of the formic acid solution by the eluted minerals. 
Pollowing demineralization of tbespeeimens, which was confirmed by 
roentgenographic examination of the skeletal segments present, the tissues 
'Were washed in running tap water for six hours. The specimens were then 
transferred to a 10% formalin solution for further storage prior to 
laboratory examiMtion. Samples of skin from the superior margin of the 
sagittally split mouse bead and sections of the gastrocnemius muscle were 
removed for the determination of tritiuua content by means of liquid 
scintillation counting. 
Samples of tissue were prepared for liquid scintillation counting by 
fi ret treating them with 10% trichloracetic acid. This was followed by 
washing the tissue with a solution cm~posed of 50% (v/v) ethanol and 50% 
(v/v) diethyl ether. A final ,.;oash of dietbyl etber was then employed. 
The tissues were air dried and weighed at this point. All samples were 
weighed on the same Mettler analytical balance and the tissue weights 
recorded for subsequent use in the calculation of tritium. activity. Each 
sample was placed into a 20 milliliter glass. scr~' top vial which was 
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made of glass haying a lOt>' radioactive potassium (1(40) content. The samples 
were then dissolved in one-quarter milliliter of a one molar sobltion of 
hyamine hydrOXide in methanol. This process was aided by heating the vials 
to temperatures ranging fran 58°C to GO°C for periods of 36 to 72 hours. 
After the tissue samples l>1Cre dissolved the vials "(vere cooled to room 
temperature and ten milliliters of scintillator solution were added to each 
vial containing dissolved tissue and to a vial containing only hyamine 
hydroxide which servad as a background blank. The scintillator solution 
was composed of: 1) 2,5 diphenyloxazole (PPO) 1.5 grams, 2) p-bis-(2,5 
phenyloxazole) benzene (POPOP) 50 fllUligrams and 3) toluene 500 ntUliliters. 
The samples were then stored in the dark at 4°C for one day until counted. 
Counting was done at 4°C for a ten minute period with a Packard Tri-Carb 
liquid scintillation counter. All samples were counted four times. After 
completion of the counting 15 microcuries of tritiunl were added to the 
blsnk and to representative samples of tissue as an internal standard. 
These samples were then stored in the dark at 4·C and recounted one day 
later. 
The data thus collected was then expressed as counts per minute per 
milligram of tissue and corrected for tissue quenching effect. Fur tmr 
calculations based nron the data derived from the use of internal standards 
allow the calculation of counting efficieney and conversion of counts per 
minute to actual disintegration rate per !.ninute (Bayes, 1956; Davidson and 
Fe:h:elson. 1957l 
SUMMARY (JI INJECTION AND SACB.D'ICE SCHEDULE INDICATING 
THE NUMBER f1I MICE UTILIZED 
length of time 
post injection 
until sacrifice 
1 hour 
4 hours 
1 week 
2 weeks 
3 weeks 
4 weeks 
5 '(\leeks 
age of mice at time of injection of 
tritiated proline 
21 days 28 days 8 weeks 8 months 
4 mice 4 mice 4 mice 4 mice 
4 mice 4 mice 4 mice 4 t'l1ice 
2 mice 2 mice 
2 mice 2 mice 
2 mice 2 mice 
2 mice 2 mice 
2 mice 2 mice 
Figure 1 
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DATA AND DISCUSSION 
The ral>' data collected from the liquid scintillation counter consisted 
of 10 minute counts uncorrected for background. This data was averaged 
using four separately determined values for each sample and further 
processed so as to obtain an expression of counts per minute per milligram 
tissue. Figures 2 and 3 present this data and the accompanying standard 
deviations for 'both the skin specimens (figure 2) and the muscle specimens 
(figure 3). 
Use of internal standard. permitted the calculation of the quenching 
effect of tissue present in solution. The quenching 1)Jas first calculated 
as counts quenched per milligram tissue and then expressed as a percentage 
of the count obtained for the unquenched internal standard (figure 4). The 
average count per minute per milligram tissue for each sample was then 
corrected for quenching by adding to the original value the percentage of 
the value which represented the quenching effect. Negative quenching 
values would be subtracted from the original averaged counts per minute per 
milligram tissue. 
The quenching effect of the skin specimens was calculated to be 5.6% 
~hile the muscle tissue samples were determined to have quencbed the counts 
by -6.3%. This value for the negative quenching effect of muscle 1s a mean 
which represents a range of 1.2%. 
It was difficult to explain the negative quenching effect of the 
muscle tissue and the first assmnption 't.'SS that the phoephors had been 
activated by the absorption of ultra violet radiation. Repeating the 
13 
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AVEBAGlm SCINTILLATION COUNTS FRQ1 SKIN SPECIMENS 
length of time counts/minute/milligram 
age of mouse post inj ection 
at :tnjectioa until sacrifice (standard deviation) 
3 ",eeb 1 hour 991 (31) 
4 hours 1870 (43) 
1 "Week 5('4 (22) 
2 weeks 203 (14) 
3 loleeks 58.7 (7.6) 
4 weeks 135 (12) 
5 't.;teeks 166 (13) 
4 weeks 1 hour 271 (16) 
4 hours 2630 (51) 
8 weeks 1 hour 606 (25) 
4 hours 598 (24) 
8 months 1 hour 83.4 (9.1) 
4 hours 1220 (35) 
1 week 237 (15) 
2 weeks 127 (11) 
3 weeks 26.9 (5.2) 
4 weeks 57.3 (7.6) 
5 weeks 59.5 (7.7) 
Figure 2 
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AVERAGED SClRTILLA'lION COUNTS nOM MUSCLE SPEeD-mlS 
length of time counts/minute/milligram 
age of mouse postinjection 
at injection until sacrifice (standard deviation) 
:3 weeks 1 hour 2000 (45) 
4 hours 6610 (31) 
1 week 920 (30) 
2 l>'eeks 514 (2:3) 
:3 weeks 84.2 (9.2) 
4 weeks 86.7 (9.3) 
5 weeks 59.9 (7.7) 
4 weeks 1 hour 872 (30) 
4 hours 687 (26) 
8 "leeks 1 hour 280 (11) 
4 hours 633 (25) 
8 months 1 hour 211 (15) 
4 hours 289 (17) 
1 week 42.9 (6.5) 
2 \7eeks 285 (17) 
:3 weeks 35.2 (5.9) 
4 weeks 236 (15) 
5 weeks 92.3 (9.6) 
Figure 3 
CALCULATlClf OF QUENCHING EFFECT 
quenching,., UP+IS) .. :sl Ul>IS)-Xl x 122 
IS 
B 
IS 
T 
(thIS) 
(T·:IS) 
Twt 
Twt 
background b lank count 
internal standard count 
tissue sample count 
background blank with internal standard added 
tissue sample with internal standard added 
tissue lJeight 
sample calculation of quenching effect of sldn specimen 
quenching z" (680342 .. 668) .. (602354 .. 5968) 
2.2 
'''' 5.6% 
:8 668 counts per minute 
T 5968 
(:8+IS) 680842 
(T~ IS) 602354 
!wt 2. 2 r~g 
Figure 4 
x 
per cent 
100 
680174 
16 
/ 
/ 
per cent 
counting procedure after storage ox the samples in the dark at 4· Celsius 
for one day resulted in essentially unchanged counts. This increase in 
observed scintillations in samples containing disolved muscle tissue must, 
therefore. be due to components of the lmlscie tissue present in solution. 
The counts per minute per milligr.am tissue corrected for quenching 
effects are 8h~m in figures 5 and 6. Figure 5 lists the corrected values 
for the skin specimens while the corrected values for the muscle specimens 
are given in figure 6. This data. is also presented in the graphic form 
(figures 7 and 8) for ease of visual canparison. 
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From the data thus collected it appears that the uptake and retention 
of tritiated proU.ne varies with the age of the animal at the time of 
administration of the proline. 'lItis variation is not only a function of age 
but is also a complex function of the c~nposition. gross and molecular, of 
the specific tissue sampled in our study under the conditions of our experi-
mental procedures. A cur80ry examination of the data available at the 
present time indicates that the replacement rate of proline decreases with 
increasing age, in general. 
It 11 strongly felt that this data indicates more extensive experiments 
on mice or other animals should be contemplated. Further review of tile 
experimental findings with reference to future contemplated studies has 
r~Jealed that the length of tune postlnjection until sacrifice of the 
an:l.mal has a bearing upon the utilization and turnover of the injected 
material so that future work .must be planned to minimize this effect. 
The use of animals with a longer life span vlould aid in this respect. 
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AVEltAGED SClH'nLLATlClt COUNTS COlUUtCTED FOR QUENCRlNG: SKIN SPECnmNS 
length of time counts/minute/milligram 
age of mouse post inj ectlon 
at injection until sacrifice (standard deviation) 
3 tveeks 1 hour 1047 (32) 
4 hours 1980 (43) 
1 week 532 (22) 
2 weeks 215 (14) 
3 weeks 62.0 (7.6) 
4 weeks 211 (12) 
5 weeks 176 (13) 
4 weeks 1 hour 2B6 (16) 
4 hours 2774 (51) 
8 "leeks 1 hour 640 (25) 
4 hours 632 (24) 
8 months 1 hour 88.0 (9.1) 
4 hours 1290 (35) 
1 ~eek 251 (15) 
2 weeks 134 (11) 
3 weeks 28.4 (5.2) 
4 weeks 60.5 (7.6) 
5 weelts 62.8 (7.7) 
Figure 5 
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AVERAGED SCINTlLLATlOO COUNTS COruu:cTED FOR QUENCHING: MUSCLE SPECIMENS 
length of ti.me counts /minut e/r;11 11 i gram 
age of mouse poet inj eetion 
at injection until sacrifice (standard deviation) 
:; weeks 1 hour 1380 (45) 
4 hours 6192 (81) 
1 ",cek 862 (30) 
2 \~eeks 431 (23) 
3 \\leeks 78.9 (9.2) 
4'!;,eeks 81. 2 (9.3) 
5 "Jeeks 56.1 (7.1) 
4 'Weeke 1 hour 817 (30) 
4 hours 644 (26) 
8 weeks 1 hour 262 (17) 
4 hours 593 (25) 
8 months 1 hour 198 (1S) 
4 hours 280 (17) 
1 'Week 40.2 (6.6) 
2 , .. eeks 261 (11) 
3 ,"enks 33.0 (5.9) 
4 weeks 221 (15) 
5 't1(~eks 86.4 (9.6) 
Figure 6 
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SCINTILLATION COUNTS OF SKIN SPECIMENS 
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SCI NTILLATION COUNTS OF MUSCLE SPECIMENS 
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Stl~..ARY 
Examination of the data obtained fro:;~ the determination of tritiated 
proline uptake and loss as revealed by the tritium content of the tissues 
utilized in this study appear to indicate that the age of the nouse at the 
time of a(winistration of the tritiated proline and the length of time post-
administration alter the tritiated proline content of the various tissues. 
This variation is interpreted as a reflection of the rate of collagen 
£o~ation and replac~~ent. Patterns of rate differences require further 
gross and histological studies to fir!:11y establish ratios and sitc.s of 
activity. The studies represented here ~ould indicate that the fornwtion 
and replacement of collagen in the mouse decreases ~dth increasing age of 
the ani.'Ml. The change of rate of collagen forw.ation snd replacement does 
not appear to be constant '("ben vievled in different tissues. It is expected 
that histological studies w111 t'e".real in more detail the sites of changing 
rates of formation and replacement of collagen and allow the establishment 
of reproducible patterns demonstrating the effects of aging upon collagen 
formation and replacement. 
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